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RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION OF 
THE WORKS OF WILLIAM PEASCOD 
The School of Creative Arts celebrates in the retros-
pective exhibition (Saturday May 10 to Sunday June 1) 
of works by William Peascod (1920-1985), an artist of 
outstanding achievement. It also celebrates an artist who 
had lived much of his working adult life in Dapto and 
Wollongong and greatly enriched the cultural life of New 
South Wales. 
The exhibition celebrates, too, a man whose father was 
a miner of coal — as was William in his youth — and a man 
who later became a Teacher of Mining Engineering at 
Wollongong Technical College and part-time University 
Lecturer in Sydney. 
The exhibition preview wil l include a BBC video colour 
documentary of a unique mountain climb made by William 
Peascod and Chris Bonningtona year before William Peascod 
died. This video demonstrates another unique aspect of 
William Peascod's varied life. He was an outstanding mount-
aineer. 
William Peascod added to his achievments by writ ing an 
autobiography entitled Journey after Dawn, recently 
published in the United Kingdom. Copies may be ordered 
from the exhibition secretary. 
Finally this exhibition celebrates the loan to this 
University of well over 200 works, many of which have been 
hung in the Administration Building, in the Library and 
Pentagon over the past decade. A selection of these works 
are now exhibited together in the Long Gallery and are 
for sale. A group of William Peascod's friends and admirers 
has actively promoted this exhibition under the chair-
person Joanne Symes. 
Income from sales will go to the estate of William 
Peascod. 
The University Rugby Club is enjoying a revival in 1986 after several years in the wilderness. The teams have won six of their first nine games 
with the second grade side leading its competition by the proverbial country mile. The picture shows the third grade side in action against Camden 
General Notices 
OUR GRADUATION CEREMONIES 
examinations in the Sports Hall should note that the car 
park south of the Sports Hall (coal wash car park) wi l l not 
be available for parking during Session 1 examinations 
because it wi l l be under re-construction. 
Remember to get to the examination on time and 
bring your ID card along with you. K.E. Baumber, 
University Secretary. 
Six Graduation Ceremonies wil l be held in the Union 
hall the week. General details are: 
10.30 am Wednesday, May 7 
Mathematics, Science and Sports Science 
Speaker: Professor John M. Bennett, Professor of Com-
puter Science, University of Sydney. 
2.30 pm Wednesday, May 7 
Engineering, Metallurgy, Dip Teach (Primary Convers-
ion Course and GradDipEdStud (Comp. in Ed.). 
Speaker: Professor R.E. Luxton, Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering, The University of Adelaide. 
10.30 am Thursday, May 8 
Commerce, including AssocDipCompApp and GradDip 
EdStud (Sch. Admin.). 
Speaker: Susan Bambrick, Dean of Students, The Aust-
ralian National University. 
2.30 pm Thursday, May 8 
Arts (first section), including GradDips, MStudies and 
PhD, and Creative Arts. 
Speaker: Dr Roslyn Dubs, Registrar, Australian National 
University. 
10.30 am Friday, May 9 
Education: BEd and DipTeach (internal studies); Grad 
DipEdStud (R/ESL); MEd (Hons). 
Speaker: Senator Susan Ryan, Federal Minister for 
Education. 
2.30 pm Friday, May 9 
Arts (second session including MA (Hons); Education: 
BEd (conversion courses), DipEd and MStudEd. 
Speaker: Joan Ford, Human Resources and EEO Manager, 
Esso Australia Ltd. 
Further details available from Trevor Cuthbertson, 
ext 3928. 
USE OF UNIVERSITY ARMS 
Prior to the finalisatioh of the University Arms, a 
'Big W' was used on some publications and letterheads to 
identify the University. Where publications are produced 
for the University, the University Arms should be used 
rather than the 'Big W' in future. 
Permission to use the University Arms is readily granted 
for the use of the Arms on Research Papers issued by 
Departments/Schools and on official documents or reports. 
Previously an authority was required on an attachment to 
the Printing Requisition. In future, if the printing job falls 
obviously into the category of an official University pub-
lication an authorisation wil l automatically be given at the 
Printery. If there is any doubt, the requisition will be 
referred to the Senior Assistant Secretary, Academic and 
Student Services. 
QUALITATIVE RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM 
There is increasing recognition of the usefulness of 
qualitative research techniques among researchers and there 
is now an expressed need to get together and discuss 
issues and methodologies. This symposium brings together 
relevant studies in a way which wil l enable plenty of 
participation in discussion. 
Date: May 22 and 23, Location: Curzon House, 
Marsfield, (North Ryde) Sydney. Near Macquarie Univer-
sity and on corner of Balaclava and Agincourt Roads, 
Marsfield, (North Ryde). 
Plenty of car parking space available. Registration $90. 
Contact: Rosemary Keogh, 2 Ellsmore Ave, Killara 2071. 
PARKING ON GRADUATION DAYS 
All members of the University are asked to note that it 
is expected that there will be a severe shortage of parking 
space in and near the University on the three Graduation 
days. It would be wise to allow sufficient time to park 
some distance from the University as most on-campus 
parking areas are likely to be filled quite early each day. 
SESSION 1 1986 EXAMINATIONS 
ID CARDS AND PARKING 
Session 1 examinations will be conducted over a three-
week period from Tuesday, June 10 to Friday, June 27. 
Advanced Education Courses examinations will begin on 
June 10 and Faculty Courses examinations begin on June 
16. Final Examination Timetable for Session 1 wil l be 
released on Monday May 19. Examinations wil l be held in 
the Union Hall, Common Room (Union), Sports Hall and oth' 
rooms normally used for examinations in the past. 
Recently the University revised its examinations proce-
dures and decided that in future entry to examination rooms 
will be by Identification Card only. Students will be ex-
pected to show their ID Cards at the door of an examin-
ation room and then leave them on their desks together 
with the completed and signed attendance form. The ID 
Cards will be returned to students after the attendance 
form has been collected by the Examination Supervisor. 
In view of the current parking situation students should 
allow themselves plenty of time before the commencement 
of an examination to f ind a parking space and get to the 
examination room in time. Students who have to sit for 
COMPUTER AWARENESS SEMINAR 
This half-day seminar, originally scheduled for April 
24, wil l now be held on June 2. Staff members wishing to 
attend the workshop should complete the nomination form 
available from the Staff Office (extension 3798 or 3944). 
The seminar will NOT be highly technical and is aimed 
at staff who find themselves now using a computer or a 
computer terminal, or who may be using one in the future, 
and who do not have a background knowledge in this area. 
The seminar will provide staff with a basic understanding of 
the computer's role in the workplace, and wil l look at what 
a computer can and can't do, how computers work, how we 
can use them, and the like. 
The closing date for nominations is May 9. Nominations 
already received wil l be considered for the June 2 seminar, 
and are not required to be resubmitted. 
FAREWELL TO HALLEYS COMET 
An estimated 5000 people attended a Farewell To 
Halley's Comet astronomical viewing on Fairy Meadow 
Beach Apri l 24. Organised by the lllawarra Planetarium 
Society, the viewing took place in ideal weather. Adjacent 
street lights were turned off to optimise viewing. 
The University of Wollongong played a major role in 
the program, providing telescopes and audio-visual equip-
ment. The Physics Department supplied a telescope and 
image-intensifying equipment which enabled people to see 
the comet " l ive" . Those present were fortunate enough to 
see a total eclipse of the Moon and Saturn's rings in addition 
to catching their last glimpse of the comet. 
NORTHERN TERRITORY LITERARY AWARDS 
Entries are invited for the third Northern Territory 
Literary Competit ion. 
The Competition has four sections: 
1. Red Earth Poetry Award (Open) 
2. Red Earth Poetry Award (Northern Territory — re-
stricted to those who have resided in the Northern Territory 
for at least two years up to 1 September 1986.) 
3. Arafura Short Story Award (Open) 
4. Arafura Short Story Award (Northern Territory — 
restricted to those who have resided in the Northern 
Territory for at least two years up to 1 September 1986) 
The prize money will be: 
1. $1000 - Red Earth Poetry Award (Open) 
2. $500 - Red Earth Poetry Award (NT) 
3. $1000 - Arafura Short Story Award (Open) 
4. $500 - Arafura Short Story Award (NT) 
Conditions of entry at Campus News. Entries should 
be sent to N T . Literary Awards, c/- Box 1448, GPO, 
Darwin NT 5794. 
International News 
Unless otherwise indicated, further information can be 
obtained from Heather Nash, Australian Vice-Chancellors' 
Committee, GPO Box 1142, Canberra, ACT 2601. Tele-
phone (062) 497577. 
The International Union of Forestry Research Organis-
ation will hold its 18th World Congress in Yugoslavia from 
September 7 to 2 1 . The address for further information 
is: International Union of Forestry Research Organisation, 
A-1131 Wien-Schonbrunn, Austria. 
The British Council has provided information relating to 
courses to be held in Britain under the Council's auspices 
during 1986: 
Course 644 — Language learning through the primary 
curriculum. September 7-19. Leeds, U.K. 
Course 661 — The management of information tech-
nology in higher education: an international seminar. 
September 7-12. Loch Lomond, Scotland. 
Course 662 — Information technology in libraries. 
September 7-25. Sheffield/London. 
The Department of Education has provided information 
booklets published by the Mondo Italiano Centra di Lingua 
e Culture in Rome and by the Scuola di Lingua e Cultura 
in Siena, and setting out details of courses offered by them. 
Courses cover the Italian language and literature, as well 
as Italian history (both ancient and modern), art, and the 
political and economic system. Copies of the relevant 
booklets are available from the AVCC. 
Also available is literature relating to 1986 summer 
courses offered by the Istituto per I'Arte e il Restauro 
in the restoration of painting, antique wood, ceramics 
and paper, and in drawing and painting, the antique trade, 
diagnostic techniques and museology. 
ACADEMIC EXCHANGE 
The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee received 
a request from Dr Shirley Neal of the Eastern Illinois Uni-
versity to advise Australian institutions that staff of her 
university are interested in promoting academic exchange 
with their Australian counterparts. In particular, it is hoped 
that Eastern Illinois staff may be able to spend periods 
of sabbatical leave in Australia; and to participate in courses 
taught in Australian universities. 
Similarly, Eastern Illinois University is keen to attract 
Australian academic staff to its campus, which offers a ful l 
range of undergraduate and postgraduate programs in the 
humanities, social sciences, mathematical and computer 
sciences and business studies. Australian academic staff who 
may be interested in participating in the proposed exchange 
are invited to write to Dr Shirley W. Neal, Eastern Illinois 
University, Charleston, Illinois 61920, USA. 
iriends 
Campus Community 
Interfac 
TO ALL 1986 GRADUANDS AND MEMBERS 
OF THE FRIENDS - HURRY! 
You and your partner are cordially invited to attend 
the Friends Graduation Eve Champagne Reception for the 
new Graduands tonight. May 6 at 6 pm in the University 
Union Common Room. 
You will be received by the Vice-Chancel lor. Professor 
Ken McKinnon, and the Chairman of the Graduates Group 
within the Friends, A id . Keith Phipps. 
Charge $5 each payable at door. Graduands admitted free. 
RSVP to Giles Pickford on (042) 270073 or 270082. 
THE FRIENDS CALENDAR 
May 
Tuesday 6 
Tuesday 6 
Wednesday 7 to 
Friday 9 
Sunday 11 
Wednesday 21 
June 
Wednesday 11 
Thursday 26 
July 
Friday 4 
Sunday 6 
Wednesday 16 
Thursday 31 
Date to be 
decided 
August 
Friday 8 
Friday 8 
Sunday 10 
Wednesday 13 
September 
Wednesday 18 
Annual General Meeting 
5.30pm, Union Common Room 
Graduation Eve Champagne Reception 
6.30pm, Union Common Room 
Graduation Days 
University Church Service 
7 pm, St Michael's Cathedral 
Academic dress will be worn 
Graduates Group 
6pm, Board Room 
Projects Committee 
5pm, Board Room 
Friends Visit to the School of Creative 
Arts 
Community Involvement Committee 
5.30pm, Town Hall Meeting Room 
High Schools' Chess Tournament 
7—8pm, Union Hall 
Graduates Group 
6pm, Board Room 
Friends Presentation of the Queensland 
Marionette Theatre to Schools and 
Friends Members 
Presentation of Papers to Health 
Professionals 
University Day 
Graduates Reunion Dinner 
7pm, Union Common Room 
Town V Gown Rugby Match 
3pm, University Oval 
Projects Committee 
5pm, Board Room 
Graduates Group 
6pm, Board Room 
$ources of Funds 
77?̂  following sources of research funds are now avail-
able to members of academic staff. Further information 
including application forms, where these are to hand, may 
be had from Ian Strahan on ext 3079 or Tom Moore on 
ext 3386. Intending applicants are reminded that all research 
applications must be forwarded through the Research 
Office. 
The Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic and Research) 
Professor Ian Chubb, is happy to discuss aspects of applicat-
ion strategy, including design and presentation, with 
researchers. To render this process as efficient and product-
ive as possible, intending applicants should first consult 
widely, for example, with their relevant Chairperson (s) 
about the content of their application. They are then 
invited to send a full draft to Professor Chubb for comment 
before final typing. Please allow sufficient time for consult-
ation and reference to the Research Office while meeting 
the closing date given by the funding body. 
HISTORICAL STUDY 
INTEREST 
EXPRESSIONS OF 
The Victorian Law Foundation, an independent body 
responsible for undertaking and sponsoring research on 
legal and related issues, is engaged on a major study of 
executive government in Victoria. The Foundation wishes 
to commission an historical study of public administration 
in Victoria and is prepared to fund this study at a level 
which wil l support work of a high standard. A team approach 
may be particularly suitable. 
Expressions of interest close June 30. 
ELECTRICAL RESEARCH BOARD 
1. RESEARCH PROPOSALS 
Applications are invited by the Electrical Research Board 
for grants in support of research of interest to the electricity 
supply authorities and to manufacturers of associated 
equipment. The Board makes grants to tertiary institutions 
in support of specific research projects under the directions 
of named Chief Investigators. Grants may be used in general 
for equipment, maintenance and computer t ime, and in 
specially approved circumstances for other purposes. 
The present and potential needs of the electricity 
supply industry lie generally in the following Project Groups: 
a. System Design 
b. System Operation 
c. Instrumentation, Protection and Control 
•d. Power Apparatus 
e. Materials and Processes 
f. Safety and Environment 
g. Generation of Electric Power 
h. Distribution and Utilisation 
The above list represents areas which have been identified 
by the power authorities as appropriate for research activity 
but proposals for significantly different topics would be 
examined. 
The Board has now enlarged its area of research interest 
from projects traditionally carried out in Departments of 
Electrical Engineering to all technical matters of direct 
relevance to the electricity supply industry, with initial 
emphasis being placed on mechanical engineering projects, 
directly related to the operation of power station plant. 
Applications close July 4. 
2. SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Electrical Research Board wishes to make it known 
that it is prepared to provide a limited number of supple-
mentary scholarships to postgraduate students working on 
research projects supported by ERB grants. 
The scholarship if granted, takes the form of a straight-
forward $5,000 per annum supplementation to the stipend 
of a postgraduate student who holds a Commonwealth 
Postgraduate Research Award (CPRA) or comparable 
qualification. The Board's scholarships are tenable for 
a maximum of three years and are subject to satisfactory 
progress being made by the scholarship holder. 
These scholarships are project attached, that is, they are 
awarded in conjunction with a grant made to a university 
or college staff member for a research proposal submitted 
to the Board for support. 
The Board's purpose in establishing these supplementary 
scholarships is to make the prospect of postgraduate research 
on projects that it supports through its existing grants 
program more financially attractive to students. 
Applications close July 4. 
1987 EXCHANGE VISITS 
The Australian Academy of Science and the Australian 
Academy of Technological Sciences signed a Memorandum 
of Understanding with The Royal Society in 1985. The 
objective of the Memorandum is to foster co-operation in 
the natural and technological sciences (and such other 
fields as fall within their responsibilities) between Australia 
and the United Kingdom. 
To meet this objective the two Australian Academies 
opeate an exchange program, which is funded by the 
Australian Department of Science. Scientists and tech-
nologists who are Australian residents and who are of at 
least post-doctoral or comparable status may apply to 
participate in the program. 
Applicants should propose a specific activity or a joint 
research project which has been developed in consultation 
with a host scientist in the United Kingdom. 
Visits may be long term (six months or more) for ex-
tended research or short-term (not less than two weeks). 
Support wil l not be given when the primary purpose of a 
visit is to attend a conference. 
Applications close September 1. 
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED IN CAMPUS NEWS 
Name 
Teaching Company Scheme 
NEERDC 
Special Research Grants — New Staff 
1986 Writer's Fellowship 
International Year of Peace 
Immigration and Ethnic Affairs 
— Grant In Aid 
Australian Water Research 
National Biotechnology Program 
Multiple Sclerosis 
Australian War Memorial 
NSW Theatre and Dance Awards 
Australia Council: Touring and 
Access Fund 
C & V Ramaciotti Foundation 
Criminology Research Council 
Research Into Drug Abuse 
Australian Institute of Urban Studies 
International Year of Shelter for 
the Homeless 
Family Planning Program 
Closing Date 
With Agency 
May 9 
May 14 
May 16 
May 16 
May 26 
May 30 
May 30 
May 30 
May 31 
June 2 
June 6 
June 15 
June 30 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
OPSM RESEARCH AND CHARITABLE 
FOUNDATION LIMITED 
Applications are invited for grants available in 1987 to 
support research projects in relation to the human visual 
system. 
The Foundation wil l encourage clinical research projects 
under the supervision of an Ophthalmologist and the pro-
motion of quality work. 
In normal circumstances, individual grants range from 
$5,000 to $15,000, though applications for greater or 
lesser amounts will be considered. 
Closing date is July 18. 
FRENCH GOVERNMENT POSTGRADUATE 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
The French Government is offering scholarships to 
Australian citizens wishing to undertake a course of study 
in France at the postgraduate level during the academic 
year 1987/88. 
Scholarships are available in literature, linguistics, 
applied linguistics (French language) and education. 
Applications close July 25. Application forms f rom: 
The Secretary, Department of Education, (French Govern-
ment Postgraduate Scholarships), PO Box 826, Woden, 
ACT 2606. 
Inquiries: Vicki Dunne (062) 837644. 
Scholarships and Prizes 
MEXICAN GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIPS 
1986/87 
The Mexican Government will offer two scholarships, 
each for 10 months, for Australians to undertake post-
graduate study or research in Mexico in the 1986/87 
academic year. 
The scholarships are primarily intended to enable ten 
months' research to be undertaken in Mexico leading to a 
higher degree to be completed in Australia. 
More from the Secretary, Department of Education 
(Mexican Government Scholarships), PO Box 826, Woden, 
ACT 2606. 
STUDY IN GREECE - 1986/87 
The Greek Government is offering a scholarship for an 
Australian citizen to study in Greece during the 1986/87 
academic year which is from September 1, 1986 to June 
30,1987. 
Application forms f rom: Awards and Exchanges Section 
(Greek Government Scholarship), Department of Education, 
PO Box 826, Woden, ACT, 2606. 
SHORT-TERM SENIOR SCHOLAR AWARDS 
- 1986 (AMERICAN PROGRAM) 
As part of the Fulbright Educational Exchange Program 
in Australia, the Foundation provides a small number of 
awards each year in the Short-Term Senior Scholar category. 
The awards are to American scholars to visit Australia for 
a minimum of four weeks and a maximum of eight weeks. 
Benefits include: International travel costs plus cost of 
travel in Australia necessary to complete the official itiner-
ary; per diem (currently $115/day); health insurance. 
The Foundation normally offers between 5—8 Short-
Term Senior Scholar awards each year. In 1986 nominat-
ions wil l be considered by the Board of Directors at meet-
ings in May and August. More detailed information on the 
awards and nomination papers are available on request 
f rom: The Executive Officer, GPO Box 1559, Canberra, 
ACT, 2601. Tel (062)479331. 
SPANISH INTERNATIONAL PRIZE 
The Institute of the Youth of the Spanish Ministry of 
Culture has called an International Prize for Young Re-
searchers of Nature. The Prize has the High Patronage of 
HRH the Prince of Asturias (Crown Prince) and the organ-
isers would like to have as many outstanding participants 
as possible. 
Details in Registry file 68/99/1 (ii). 
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 
- BUCK MEMORIAL STUDENTSHIP 
St John's College invites applications for a Dr William 
Elgar Buck Memorial Studentship for post-doctoral research 
in Medicine or Surgery or some branch of Natural Science 
related thereto. 
The student wil l be required to devote himself/herself 
to research in Medicine or Surgery or some branch of 
Natural Science related or contributory thereto, but it is 
not a condition of election that a candidate intends to enter 
the medical profession. 
Applications should be sent to the Master, St John's 
College, Cambridge CB2 1TP, England, to reach him not 
later than October 1. 
Books Received 
HER NATURAL DESTINY: THE EDUCATION 
OF WOMEN IN NEW SOUTH WALES 
Dr Noeline Kyle. 
January 1986. 
New South Wales University Press, 
Noeline Kyle is a lecturer in education at the University 
of Wollongong. She holds a PhD from the University of 
Newcastle where as a mature-age student in the late 1970s 
she became interested in women's history, the history of 
education, Australian studies and family history. 
The book explores the schooling of women and girls 
in New South Wales from 1788; in elementary classrooms, 
in convents, in state high schools and in the private schools. 
State education is ful ly covered as are the class and race 
differences that clearly marked the academic boundaries 
beyond which many women did not go. The training of 
women in teachers' colleges and in the technical class-
room are also included to show the continuum of the 
sexual division of labour and the domestication of girls 
schooling. Women teachers and students boldly people 
the pages of this new vivid history of the education of 
Australian women and girls. 
LIVING BY OUR WITS 
It is probably fair to say that most politicians' speeches 
are about as interesting as a week-old racing guide. In 
Living by our Wits, however, Barry Jones, Federal Minister 
for Science, confronts and challenges Australians to face 
facts about life in the 1980s, and beyond, rather than cling 
to a 1960s view of national potential. 
People interested in science, technology, the future, and 
social trends wil l f ind Living by our Wits a provocative and 
enlightening book. Copies, supplied free on request, are 
available only from Public Information, Department of 
Science, PO Box 65, Belconnen, ACT 2616. 
news... 
WHY A WOMAN ON THE COMMITTEE? 
Last week I sent an invitation to all women on campus 
(through heads of departments and units) seeking express-
ions of interest in participation on Selection Committees. 
The invitation follows a strategy in the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Management Plan to ensure participation by 
females in the selection process. 
These nominations when returned will give us the 
information needed on women available to participate 
and their fields of interest and expertise. 
But why, some ask, should women be on all committees? 
When I was interviewed for my job at this University, 
I was surprised to f ind seven people on the selection com-
mittee. As an outsider, I was accustomed to three as the 
usual number and thought it must have reflected something 
to do with the position of EEO Co-ordinator. (It probably 
did). 
I now realise that large committees reflect the University's 
commitment at all levels to the principle of broad repre-
sentation in its decision-making processes. 
This means that sectors of the University affected by 
decisions or recommendations made by committees, are 
represented on those committees. 
For example, representation on Council, the supreme 
governing body of the University, includes three general 
staff, two academics from the Institute sector, four aca-
demics from the Faculty sector, three students, four 
graduates and eight ministerial appointments, representing 
the community served by the University. 
The main advantage of representative decision-making 
is that decisions reflect wide and diverse points of view, 
which serves the interests of those affected. Further, 
the different backgrounds of the participants give a richer 
perspective to the decision making regardless of the interest 
groups they represent. 
And so it is with women on selection committees. 
Certainly it has been shown that in the past, assumptions 
about sex have disadvantaged women in the selection 
process. ("She might have to look after the children when 
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL 
EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
APPLY NOW FOR 1987 EXCHANGE VISITS 
The Australian Academy of Science and the Australian 
Academy of Technological Sciences signed a Memorandum 
of Understanding with The Royal Society in 1985. The 
objective of the Memorandum is to foster cooperation in 
the natural and technological sciences (and such other 
fields as fall within their responsibilities) between Australia 
and the United Kingdom. 
To meet this objective the two Australian Academies 
operate and exchange program, which is funded by the 
Australian Department of Science. Scientists and tech-
nologists who are Australian residents and who are of at 
least post-doctoral or comparable status may apply to 
participate in the program. 
Application forms are available from : International 
Exchanges Officer, Australian Academy of Science, GPO 
Box 783, Canberra ACT 2601. 
Deadline for applications is September 1 preceding the 
calendar year for which support is sought. 
K'lOTU0>. 
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they're sick'....) and it is hoped that female representation 
may help to ensure that such attitudes are not used against 
women applicants. 
Further, women in employment do form a discernible 
group in terms of their location in the workforce, their 
responsibilities and their needs (part-time work, childcare) 
and, as such, they deserve to be represented in the decision-
making process just as all interest groups are represented on 
all other university committees. 
But women are not on the committees just to represent 
the interests of women. Often there are no female applicants. 
As with Council, women are there because of the different 
background and perspectives which enrich the decision-
making process. 
Nobody asks why a Professor, say, of Chemistry might 
participate in selecting the Librarian — nobody asks, 'but is 
he qualified?' It is accepted practice. But they do ask: 'but 
why a woman — is she qualified?' The answer is Yes. 
REMINDER: EEO INFORMATION SESSIONS 
General Information Sessions on implementing the EEO 
Management Plan wil l be held on May 12, 16,22, 29 at 10 
am in the Council room. See you there. 
Kathy Rozmeta, EEO Co-ordinator, Ext 3917. 
Seminars 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 
(All to be held in the Physics Lecture Theatre BIdg. 18 
Rm. 118). 
Date: Thursday May 8 
Speaker; Professor Roger Smart, School of Science, 
Griff i th University. 
Topic: Scientific Evaluation of Synroc. 
Date: Thursday May 22 
Speaker: Dr Ian Mcintosh, Department of Physics, 
University of New England. 
Topic: Metal Vapour Lasers. 
Date: Thursday June 5 
Speaker: Dr Trevor Tansley, School of Mathematics 
and Physics, Macquarie University. 
Topic: Nitride Semiconductors. 
Date: Thursday July 17 
Speaker: Dr John Collins, CSIRO Div. of Applied 
Physics, Lindfield. 
Topic: Low Temperature Thermal Properties of Defects 
in Alkali Hallides. 
Date: Thursday July 31 
Speaker: Dr John Storey, School of Physics, University 
of New South Wales. 
Topic: Infra Red Astronomy. 
-^Mimm^' 
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School of Creative Arts — Wollongong University — Long Gallery — Building 25 — 
Entrance 4 - Phone (042) 270996. 
You are cordially invited to Preview a Major Retrospective Exhibition of Paintings for 
sale by 
WILLIAM PEASCOD 
To be opened by Professor Michael Birt, Vice-Chancellor of University of New South 
Wales on Friday May 9th 1986 at 8.00 pm. Gallery opens at 6.15 for informal 6.30 pm 
showing in the Long Gallery downstairs foyer of a B.B.C. Video Documentary of a 
classic mountain climb titled "Lakeland Rock" featuring Chris Bonnington and 
William Peascod. 40 mins. in colour. Exhibition open to the Public daily including 
Saturday and Sunday from 1.00 to 4.00 pm from Saturday 10th May until Sunday 
1st June. 
AN HISTORICAL RETROSPECT ON POLICY IN 
BASIC SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH IN THE 
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
Date: Thursday May 22 
Venue: HPS Lab, Room 239, Building 19 
Time; 12.30 pm 
Speaker: Madam Li Peishan 
Madam Li Peishan of the Institute of the History of 
Natural Science, Academia Sinica, Beijing, will be visiting 
the Centre for Technology and Social Change on Thursday 
May 22. 
She is currently working in the field of the history of 
science and technology policy in China, and will give a 
seminar on the topic of 'An Historical Retrospect on Policy 
in Basic Scientific Research in the People's Republic of 
China', Your attendance would be welcomed. 
Further information: contact the Centre for Technology 
and Social Change on 270639 or ext 3639. 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND 
PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE 
Date: Tuesday May 6, 12.30 pm 
Venue: University of Wollongong, building 19, room 241 
Speaker: Dr Brian Martin 
Topic: Science and Male Domination 
Dr Brian Martin is a lecturer in the Department of 
History and Philosophy of Science. His research interests 
include politics of technology, sociology of scientific 
knowledge and peace and environmental issues. His most 
recent books are Uprooting War (1984) and Intellectual 
Suppression (1986, co-editor). This seminar reports work 
done in collaboration with Dr Jill Bowling in Canberra. 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 
Topic: Some Recent Developments in Air Conditioning 
Design 
Speaker: Professor R.E. Luxton, Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering, University of Adelaide 
Date: Wednesday May 7 
Venue: University of Wollongong, Building 4, Room 138 
Time: 10 am 
New insights into details of f luid mechanics and heat 
transfer in tube and plate heat exchangers have led to the 
definition of a new operating range for conventional air-
conditioning equipment. Benefits in terms of refrigeration 
capital and operating costs and air handling costs result 
from these findings. 
Concerts, Exhibitions 
and Entertainment 
WHY MOZART AND NOT SALIERI? 
'Amadeus (why Mozart and not Salieri?)' is the present-
ation tit le for the City of Wollongong Symphony Orchestra's 
concert in the Town Hall on May 3 1 . While the Peter 
Schaeffer screenplay is largely fictit ious, there can be no 
doubt that Milos Foreman's f i lm was a winner. What 
a pity that only short snippets of each composer's music 
were used for the soundtrack. For our May 31 concert 
three major works will be performed in fu l l , as well as the 
overture from 'Don Giovanni!'. 
David Vance will be soloist in the 'big' E-Flat Piano 
Concerto, K.482. The program will also contain Mozart's 
early G-Minor Symphony, K.I83, used with great effect in 
the f i lm, and Salieri's 'Sinfonia Veneziana'. 
Tickets are selling now at Wilson's Record Bar, 118 
Crown Street (296169) for $9, concession $5, family 
ticket (up to four) $20. 
The concert starts at 8 pm. 
THEATRE SOUTH TO PRESENT ROOTED' 
Friday, May 27 to Saturday, June 14 - 'Rooted' , by Alex 
Buzo. 
Rooted is Theatre South's second mainstage play for the 
season. It is a hardhitting comedy about the Australia of 
the 1960s and one of its products: Bentley. A t the beginn-
ing of the play, Bentley seems to be the man who has 
everything, but, seemingly through no fault of his own, he 
just loses it all. He is absolutely rootless in his society. 
Alex Buzo's plays are popular for their statements about 
our society and for their satire. He has developed a wide 
following as a writer of gentler satire, and is well-known 
and loved for his seminal work of Australian humour. 
The New Class, which made us all laugh at ourselves. The 
play will be directed by Phillip Keir, formerly a director 
with the Sydney Theatre Company. 
Notices — particuiariy of seminars for insertion in 
this issue - arrived too late for publication. In point 
of fact many notices have been received after events 
have taken place. 
* i t takes a week to produce Campus Nevm. Dead-
line is noon on Monday for the issue to appear on 
the Tuesday of the succeeding week. 
Advertisements 
ACCOMMODATION WANTED 
Urgent: two bedroom flat or one-bedroom flat with sun-
room for mature-age student and teenage son. Contact 
Sheila ext 3996 or 833454 after hours. 
Staff member seeks house to rent, preferably near 
beach. Wanted either immediately or from July/August, 
on long lease (three years or similar). Stephen Castles, 
ext 3779, Centre for Multicultural Studies. 
Two-bedroom flat close to Uni or transport (rail) for two 
engineering students. Urgent. Contact N. Ronan on 270716 
b.h. 
Several academic staff are commencing duty during June-
July this year. 
Anyone with furnished accommodation available at that 
time is invited to give details to Ross Walker ext 3934, 
Three/four bedroom house furnished or unfurnished 
urgently required by careful family on a short- or long-
term lease. D. Barker, ext 3036 or 270036. 
New staff member with young family, arriving early 
July, is seeking house to rent, furnished or unfurnished. 
Would be prepared to rent house for whole of second 
session. This tenancy would perhaps suit a staff member 
proceeding on leave. Enquiries to Professor J.B. Ryan, 
ex t3718. 
PERSON TO SHARE ACCOMMODATION 
Person to share neat, three bedroom house Bulli Pass, 
Thirroul. Own bedroom/study sitting room, unfurnished, 
$55 p.w. plus advance share expenses. Phone Trevor (02) 
5433790. 
ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE 
Serviced apartments - new - ful ly furnished - two bed-
rooms (four people) $35 per night per unit. 1 Park Street, 
Wollongong. Further information available f rom Ross 
Walker, ext 3934. Booking Agents: Dougmal, North Woll-
ongong, 298244. 
ROOM FOR RENT 
Share in three-bedroom house Russell Vale. $60 per 
week, includes electricty. Contact Michelle 840087. 
TO LET 
Wollongong harbour and ocean views — two bedroom 
unit for lease from June to October 1986 or major part 
thereof. $100 per week. Phone ext 3735 or 289697. 
FOR SALE 
Chest Freezer - Leonard 200. Good working condition. 
$175o.n.o. Phone 270799. 
WANTED 
Tutor in physics for Year 11 high school student. 
Phone ext 3917, 3865 or 272937 a.h. 
IT'S A DEGREE OF 
SAVING NOW 
THAT GIVES YOU A BIG 
DEGREE LATER 
It's your university training ttiat will give you the qualification to set you 
up for a lifetime of interesting challenges in the work force. And like a 
degree, there will be other achievements you can make If you learn to 
sa\/e and borrow on your income with your Credit Union. They understand 
how to get you started, right from the very beginning with money to spend, 
and money to buy the things you want most. 
See a financial counsellor at The lllawarra Credit Union branch nearest 
to you. 
HEAD OFFICE: 36 Young Street. WOLLONGONG. 
Ph: (042) 29 5588 and branches 
The 
ILLAWARRA 
CREDIT UNION 
"LIMITED" Creative Ideos Adveftljlng 5709 
